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DEVON HISTORY SOCIF.TY PUBLlCATlONS

Current and back issues of the Deoon Historiun (except for numbers 7, 11, 15, 16, :!2
and 23) can 1)(' obtained, price £1.50 post free, from Mr-s S, Stirling, Devon &. Exeter
Institution, 7 The Close, Exeter. Also available post free are Devon New,pup,.,.s
1£1..00), Index tu n,"'"n Historian {for issues 1·15 50p and 16·30 £\), and l tci-on
Bibliography (1980 5Dp, 1981 and 19HZ nOp each, 19H:-l and 198,1 75p each).

The Vice-Chairman. ]'v11' John Pike, B:.! Hawkins Avenue, Chelston. 'l'nrquay. would
be glad to acquire copies of rbo unobtainable numbers of the DI'I-'(JI! Historian listed
above.

EHRATlJi\I

It is regretted that two names were misspelt in David .J. llnwkingx' paper
'Plymouth: histories and historians' which appeared in the October issue.
'Woolcornbe' should read: Woollcombe, and 'Whitfleld': Whitteld.
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FRENCH PRISONERS·OF-WAR ON PAROLE
IN DEVON 1750-1815

Crispin Gill
(Presidential address to the Devon History Society 11 October 1986)

In the incessant wars with France in the eighteenth century there were large
numbers of pr-isoners-of-war in England. In 1811 for instance there were 4!:\,000.
Becuusc of Plymouth's naval importance Devon always had a Iar-ge number;
Dartmoor Prison was specially built in 1809 to relieve pressure on Mtllbay Prison ut
Plymouth and in the hulks in the Hamoaze, but even with Dartmoor housing fl,280
in 1811 there were still 6,755 in Plymouth.

Officers and senior warrant officers were allowed their parole on condition that
they wuuld not try to escape, and were lodged outside t.hr- prisons, a facility
extended also to the officers of merchantmen and privateers of over SO tons. In
Devon they were billctteri at Tavistock, Torrington. Exeter. Croditon, Ashburton,
Hideford und Okehampton, and after 1807 at Morutonhampetead. Officers who
broke parole and escaped were required to bl' returned by their native countries if
identified there.

On parole they were allowed abroad from their lodgings from 6am until 8pm in
summer. 5pm in winter, when a curfew bell was sounded, 'They could go a mile from
the extrernoties of the towns on any of the gruot. turnpikes, but not into sideruads or
across fields. At Whitchurch, a mile out of Tnvistock, the Honour Oak still marks
their limit in that direction. They were nllowod to receive limited cash from their
families, but letters home had to be approved in the different towns by the agents
appointed, at first by the Commissioners of the Sick and Hurt Bon-d. after 1796 by
the Transport Board. Agents in ear-ly days were shopkeepers and men of similar
st.anding: they were found open to bribes and in later years professional men and
naval Iieutenuntss 'of ten years andmore good standing' were appointed. They were
required to muster all prisoners twice a week but were more than just guurcliunx.
they were expected to be guides and philosophers (IS well. There was even u scale of
punishment for townspeople who Insulted prisoners.

A reward of ten shillings was paid for information on breaches of parole, which led
to informers and much petty persecution. At Tavistock there was 11 complaint that
some officers were hrel.lking parole by going out at night in women's clothing. At
Okehampton th ..n~ were complaints that officers had moved milestones to their
advantage, and [It Ashbnrt.on prisoners moved one milestone bit by bit further from
the town until they could get to 11 good stretch of fishing. Informers watched them,
moved the stones back again, and then lodged their complaints.

These officers undoubtedly had a real impact. Oll the social life of these small
provincial towns: many of them after all were gentlemen of culture and refinement.
They could add to their income by giving lessons tu Eng-\\<;h families in dancing,
drawing; fencing and singing. ln Okehampton they made small articles such as
cabinets. cribbage boards and models of churches. Lieutenant Gicquel des Touches,
on parole lit Tiverton after being captured at Trafalgar. described it as a pleasant
little town, but monotonous. 'Some locals urged us 10 escape, and one pretty young
miss wanted me to take her with me, and marry her on arrival on the continent'. He
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was there for six years. before br-ing l'xchanged. Some <lffict'l'" found their towns
dull: the commonest request Ior transfer was to Bar.h for reasons of health, but in
reality for the livelier sociulIife there.

Many officers did marry IOCiJI girls, and some staved Oil after the pence. In
Tuvtstock some made overtures to lornl girls who wi-re strongly discouraged by the
magistrates, Some gir-ls were deceived into wedlock by Dlncel'S who already had
wives in Franco, who promptly fpr;!Pl these English wive;; and children when they
oventuully were repatriated. They were always uwnre that such marr-iages were
invalid in France, anyway. But in general the Freucluueu were gentlemen and well
received. J.B. Aturn-y wrote in J)Cl'{)/I Notes and Qlwries that 'my uncle krpt. open
house for them. The French were nice and gentlemanly, the Americans (in the \V,lr of
1812) rougher and broke things up a good deal'.

In two cases the French officers on parole founded Masonic lodges, At 'rtvenou
the lodge, called '[':nfnllts de la Mer', was opened nbout LgIo. It met in Frog Sneer
(IlOW Castle St.reet.l and was only closed after two members escaped, The first. and
only Master was Ale xundnr de la Motto, who beeume language muster at Hluadells
School. The tvler of t.hc lodge, an officer's servant, culled River-on, remained after Ill!'
pence and worked a~ a slipper maker. A lodge at Ashburton was called 'Des Amis
Hcunis".

No town wlIS allowed more then 400 prisoners. Tuvistock had on average 150, and
OIl!) gnlup of ofn('('r~ there, ordered to transfer to another town, requested
putmisxion to stay because the agent had treated them so well. At Moreton
altogether :379 officers were parulled. the greatest number in 1811 when the figure
n'ac!lr,rl 2~,0, but it was ,If course only a parole town from 1807 until 1815. Eight
months aner the first officers arrived there they celebrated Napoleon's birthday, 15
A\\h'1lSL, with gre,lt fcst.ivitv 'but in such H manner as not to give offence to the
inhabitants'. 'l\l August' (from 'I'roleaven's Diary), 'This night the French officers
assernbled at the Cross 't'ree with their band of 1\1\1~i<;, They performed several airs
with groat taste and preclslon.' The cross tree. or its SIKCI'S.SOl·. is still a landmark in
Moretonhampst.ead, on the Exeter road out of the Squar-e.

Serious breaches of parole, such as trying to escape, were pllnished by the
offenders being returned to pl'ison. Finandnj! the escapes was the main problem,
but the rule about allowances from home was frequently )j['oken and thl; limit!!
passed, and forgery was commonplace in lhe prisons. (The Government of each
countr,V were responsible for the maintenance of their men in prison in other
counLries.1 Escapes tended to go in cydes wllfm events in the Will" made for opt.inlism
nmong the inearcerated men. There was one such wa,'c in 1778-HO with 29f) ('S(~llPCS,

including [9 from Okehmnpton and 18 from AshblJTtOll. The end of 1810 brought
another. with 33 'rullning' from Moretonhampstrad, including 8 naval caplnin~, 8
commanders and 14 other naval officers, mostly running in gflJnps of four to six.

Some Englishmen, notably smugglers, specialised in organising escapes, charging
up tfl £100 for a group of four. Wuddcll, a notorious Dymchurch smuggler, went to
Moreton in UH2 to urrungc un escape but was betrayed to the agent and arrested.
Another known man was James King 'who worked the western ports', At Exeter
summer Assi;w, 1812, ltichurd Tnppel' of MoretonhHlllpstead and Thomas ulld
Williultl Vinnic(lmbe of Cheriton Bishop were sent to transportation for life for
aiding the attempted escape fl"(Jll1 t\-Ioretonhmnpstead of two merdmnt captains, a
second rnptain of u privat('('r, :md a midshipman. They received £25 down and
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promises of .1:150. 'I'appcr led them on hOI'~(' to Top.sham where the Vinnicombes
were waiting wit.h u larK!' boat. Unfortllnat"lv for them it grounded on a bur at
EXlllouth rmtl they were all captured. At till, same Summer Assize Whithair of
'l'ivcrton wns fined and imprisoned for cbcattng French prisoners nt Okeluuupl.ou by
promising to organise their escape.

Two distinguished French generals were parolled in Devon. An art.icle hv .l.G.
MCNtlel. 'An American's Trip to Dartmoor' in Denonicn Vol 1, AugllsL 19(H, records
'on the road from Princetown to Ashburt.on the first object. of int\'rest is Lhe COlt,lg't'
at (Jckery Bridge. It was built for two French generals, Itochllmbl'illl and Bover.
who were prisoners here. It had two floors, with a thatched roof, and WilS the t:i!'S(

house in England which had galleries around it. It was a rough ccpv of a S"Vlis~
cll:llet.' .

Okr'ry is nt the bottom of the hill out of Princetown, where the mini swings right
handed acroas the Blackabrook. Crossing in 1H14 described l.he 11ll11t<C, hilt today
only the foundations are visible. McNeel says that Rochambenu ,voultl parude in
front of the house in full uniform and a great cocked hat when I)ews cume that
Napolt'on was about to invade F;ngland, 'warning the rust.ir:s of their f'ltt'.
Hoehambcau served with the French Army in the War of the Am(,ricall Hevolut.ion
ami it was his acullion, staying on in the'States, whom ClwtcuubJiand saw on his
jOllnlGy to Niagnra in 1791, teuching the Iroquoix to dance. Ill' served in the early
dny x of tlw Fr-ench Revolution on tbo Boigian Front but 1"e~'igned, WMj in
Philarh,phin with 'l'allyrund in 179il, and back in command in Santa Domingo when
forced to sun-ender to the British invasion of the island. Hover was a mulatto who
switched from the Fr-ench anuy t,) join native r(:sis(.ann' and became president of
Haiti. Rochambcau with a black svrvont was nn parok at Moretnn until 1811.

The other great French !;('lwral on purole in D,'I'OIl was Cumbronue. who
commanded the Old Guard ut. Waterloo and was captured after being wounded,
McNeel records of'Asbburt.on: 'gl' duwn the High Street and obscrvo thaf quaint
house facing the Station Hond: it ,1',lS t.he nomo of S,'rgNnt Eddy of the Ashburton
Serge Backs, and here Mnrshul !si!:) Cambronne wa~ quartered when on parole'.
McNeellunuhud at the lioldl'n Lion: 'if yr,u liki;· old r.'lies ask i\'irs Clymo Ithen (,he
landlady) to show you Marshal Cambl'Onne's pit[.\lre, pr,'st'nted to her grandmother,
Mrs Sergeant Eddy: for Ill' \-I'a,~ tpJilrlerer! at hel" house'. According to A.,J. [thodcs,
who wrnte Dartmuor Pri.~r~11 in 1!)3~J, the, jlorLnlit hung for lUlIg' ye(ll'S in LheGolden
Lion, but had in hi's tinll' dis;lpprnred without tnlce.

Mnybe it will one day ill' f(Jllnd aguin. J.D. Priekmun in Lhe 'l'ran,,,,·tl'JII" "f Ih,'
I)cPulIshire Asso('1olioll for j 90 1 records one tombstone of u French ]lriHHwr·,)f,wal
on parole-in Okehampton churchyard, lo Darmand Bernard, died 21; OrtolwT lli 1:'"
Maybe it survives; m,lyhe there are others in parole town churchyard~.But sll"lnge,
that this lurg-e numher of men who pluyed an importunt role in the smnll country
towns of Devon les~ t-hnn two hundred y(1llrs ago, should have left- so lilth' li<1l';'.

thoug'h who kl\OI\'~ how much French blood nlilY nm in families still living- in the
county,

SOUHCES
i\hldl. F!·:lncis. I'ri.'IJtlI'I'S u/ War ill lJl'ilai/1 17:ifi-/8/S IOUI' H1l41
Amorv, J.IL tlrtkll' in /)1'1'0/1 Notes Hwl (.)u<'l'ic' on prisoners in Ashbur(lllL no
n'cord of dat('.
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llughes. Lt Col u.w.O. rl'!lI!sm:/io/!,'; 1J"/'''1I8hil'c 1!H."I{';lIli"lI Hl:"l
McNool, ,I.G, 'An American's Trip to Dartmoor", lJe"IH/ia, Voll new surk-s N,) :l,
August 19(H,
Pi-ickmnn, ,J,D, 'Fragmentarv Notes of the French Prisoners of War in the \\'l'sl, nf
Englnnd. 'U'mn,' /);\ 19011
Tort', Cecil. S'I/wll ralll at Wl'cylaml, third series (Cmnbridge UP L92:-11
Rhodes, A,.1. [hrrtrncrnr Prison {London n1:.nl
NOTE; Only local sources have been used for this fUrwl', A great deal of information
is uvailublo in the letter books and papers 'if tlu- Sick and Hurt Commissioners, and
the 'transport Hoard, in the Public Record Office,

THE NORTH DEVON ATHENAEUM
,T.l\I. Howe

HI,'ud Librm-ian]

The new Bru-nstnpln Lihrarv building is due to Open towards tho end of 1987, The
whole of the second floor will house ,I comprehensive Local Studies Centre, to be
operated jointly by Devon Library Services, DI'V(ln Hecord Office and the North
Devon Athenaeum. It will house an extensive l:ol1l'l'tion of documents in the North
Devon Area Record Gffk:e, the Athfmaeurn's large local studtcs collection of books.
documents. newspapers. prints. drawings and phntographs. and a compruhenxivn
collection of hooks, maps etc. provided by Devon Liln-ary Services. The Hetu-y
Williamson BOO11\ will he well equipped for use by ~ol:il'tie,s and school classes. while
lteading and Search ttooms will provide spncious uccouunodatton for nnvone who
wishes to read and sLlIdy items from the collections. The At.henaeiuns large>;t
general collection of older books, und books less readily obtainable, will ab!) lll'
available for reference in the Hellllillg' Ronm.

During 19SB the Athenaeum building in Ihrnstnp[e Square will open as il Il,"W
Museum of North Devon to be oper-ated by North Devon District Council. It will
house the Council's own collections, t.(Jgr{hel' with the museum collections of the
Athl'I1W'lllll, Other important collections are likely to be included. The Museum of
North Devon will also include mort' specialised displays in St AI1Il("~ Chapel.

The whole project should provide greatly improved lfbrarv and museum facilities
r',r North Devon. It is. perhaps, a little unusual for the number 01' aut.horit.ies, both
public and privat.e. who an,' co-operut.tng with cnthuainsm to bring it about.
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MASS WALKOUT BY DOCTORS

Mnrjur!e I", Snetzler

MAtiS WALKO()T BY DOCTOHS AT 'I'm: NORTH DEVON INI"lfti\JIARY
What circumstances could have bnlllght a!JOUL such an event which was publicised
by a poster, printed in Barnst.aph- nnd published by the medical practitioner-s lately
at.teudant to the North Devon lnfirmnry?

The North Devon Infirmary was built by voluntary subxcript.inn which followed a
publir- meeting at the Guildhall. Barnst.aple in March ],'124. under the presidency of
the firsL Earl Portcscue. At the first meeting £1,059 wns raised and many annual
subscriptions promised. and ill 1825 a site was acquired at the corner of Barbican
Lane Lo erect 1I t wunty bed hospital. which duly opi-ned to its first patients in
AugusL U126,

All appear-s to have run smoothly for the first few yeat't;-u wing was added 101'
'offensive or infectious pnt.ieut.s' in lfl2R and normal changes in staff took
piece-..until in 18:W after nearly twelve months of semi-public wrangling [much of it
throngh the media of the North D"/'(>/I ./"/II'/wll the publication of 11 poster by the
medical practit.ioners followed a public meeting at the Guildhall ill December 183L

The whole affair centred around one rnnn, ximon Gage Britton. M,D" M.KC,S.,
R.N. who G-l!1W to live in Newport, North Devon in If\2;),

Simon Gage Britton was born in Brrst.ol on 5 November {78::. son (If Simon
Brilton and Mru-y Gage, The family, long established at Bit.t.on. Glo\ll'('st,'rshire,
moved into Bristol where Simon Hritt.on senior was in trade US" drapl'l',

when Simon junior wux fourteen years old his father approached Mr Buynton, a
surgeon of Bristu], to take his son na an apprentice surgeon, but Buynt.on'.s list. was
full and he persuaded urtuon LO apprentice his son to Dr Peell, 11,'1.1), {l';dinburghl, 1I

surgeon and anatomist and fnond <If Professor Coieman of the Veterinary College,
Hrtstol. Britton continued under the direction of Peell for four years. uttonding
courses on anatomy and physiolngy delivered by the well known surgeons Smith
and Bowlei;. both of Bristol, and lectures by Dr liccldon of Ciift.on and the famous
chemist Sir Hurnphrey Dnvy.

In 1800 Dr Peel! was appointed Professorto the Roynl Duhlln Sociely and Britton
removed (\1 London to st.udy human anatomy and :';lIrgl'ry under Or Abernethy in St
Bartholonww'li Hospital. l le remained there until the outbrcuk of war in 180:3, when.
like many" young man, he resolved to enter the Navy,

Britton presented himself at the College of Surgeons and, pai;sing hL~

examinations, qualified as lil'sl assistant sur-geon {then called surgeon's mate! with
a recommendation from the examiners to the Navy medical board.

His first appointment was on 11' October lBOJ, to his Majesty's schooner Piclll!'
whern, although he held the rank of ,,~sistant, he received the pay of a surgeon until
180,1, when the PicRIc was laid up llS lIns<'lIworth,v,
H~ rd.urned to London and past;('d examinations as a surgeon and was appointed

l·v tht· r"'/l(/WIl!reS8 on 28 December 1805,
BriLtun's most celebruted time WflS when he transferred to th.! I'icr"rv, during the

Battle of Tndulgur, and along with Surgeon William Belln)' and Captain Thomas
Hurdy was in attendance on Nelson, indeed he is said to be featured in thl~ fumous
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picture by A. W. Devis of tiw death or Nelson. Beut.ty and Hardy were so impressed
wit.h his efforts fit Trafulgnr that. through their recommendation, he was promoted
to surgeon on 7 March 11'06. and joined the Fly, 11 sloop of war. where he remained
for two years. He Lransft~rTf'd to the h'igate Tartar Oil 20 February 180B, until hl'l"
loss OIl 23 October 1811 in the Gulf of Finland. During the following six mcnt.hs he
was awarded the degr-ee M.D. by St Andrews lluiversit.y on testimonials signed by
William Heutt.y. M.D of Victory fame and Physician to the Channel Fled. unci
Geurge i\lil1;l"llth. M.D, from the Hospital for Prisonr-rs of War, Plymouth.

Brltton's ur'x t. appointment was to the I1.rdl'rlf Oil 20 April 1812 where he remained
until the ship WaS paid off on 5 August 181:l. His last commission was ahoard the
1\1agicielllH', <I frigate, with the Hon. Captain Uorden, until the pence or April 1814
when she was paid off, and hen' his service with the Navy tertninnt.ed.

Britton retired from the Navy Oil half pay, and before entering pr-ivate practice he
attended a refresher course at SI. Bnrt.holomew's on dissection nnd medicine,

In Itl16, on 7 March Britton married June llopkins with the approval and
npprnbnt.ion of her father till' Hnvorr.nd 'I'homas Hopkins. Hector of IJonyat and
E<lrnshill, Somerset. Hu was to spend nine years ill Brist.ol a.':' a general practitioner
where he built up a respected pructice. until his h('ulth was affected by overwork and
he decided to move to Devon to rccupernte.

He spent six years pract.isiug' from hi.':' home in Newport and ~aining a reputation.
prior to IS::l1 and the subsequent events lending up to his uppnintmont as physician
lit the North Devon lnfirrnarv

At the beginning of lfl:}1 Uspecial general meding wns held of the Charity at the
Guildhall. to revise the rules and regulations of the Institution and provide for t hc
election of an additional physician, nlong with II matron, It is interesting ID read the
cvrricnlnm "ifM of the applicants to both [lasts. with references Irum suitably
qUIIEfi('d people. published in the North f),'I'un ./"'II"II(I{, and although u matron was
ovont.unlly chosen the medical men, while appmently qualified. were not appointed,
in [art this stllL/o of indecision con till ned throughout t.he year. Both Richard Budd
ami Simon Britton offered their services through unnouncemeut.s in the Jonmci.
although the latter seems to haw' done so as the result of n plea ill the newspaper
that his servies would \w welcomed.

Again the election of ,i physician was postponed (me! the JlOSl readvertised.
Meanwhile in November, perhaps because it was evident by public opinion and the
Subscribers supporting Earl Fortescue that events were reaching a climax, two
staff resignation'> occurred, that of Mr .Ituues Copru-r, consulting surgeon, and M1'
C/l.I. Cutcliffu, officiating surgeon. Later lhe~(' two were to head and append their
name'> to a public [Hldce announcing with other doctors at the Infirmary that Lhey
were not prepared to pruct.ice alongside Dr S.Li. BI':ttOIl,

In December unother meeting of benefactors and su bscnbers to the Infirmary was
called to discus s the expediency of filling the vacancies caused by C"pller's and
Cutcliffr-s resignations, in accordance with the constitution. At this t.imo a public
notice was published by various North Devon worthies including Fortescue,
Polt.imoro. Chichester. Lewis W. Buck, solicitor-s of the town (Bellcrrtft,.I_ Besley &
Averyl. regretting that BriUOll had not offered himself for the poait.ion-c.to which
Hr-itton replied 'I must accede to your wishes and offer myself, urul pledge to serve
the establishment to the beat (,f my ability,'
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The result of Brltton's offer to t.nku the pnst wus concer-ted objectinns from the
established medical gentlemen nt the Infirmary.

Two public groups appeared in the n>nl,nlV('rsy: those who supp.u-u-d Hrrtton
headed by gad Fortescue, patron of the lnfirrnnrv, nml Lord I';urington, and the
other group supporting the incumbent dovt.ots !l('IH!('d by Sir Bcurchier Pulk \VI'VY_

At the time of Br.ittun'n offer to take up l.he position pf physician in Murul, ll:\;ll,
the Infirmary doctors had presented a 'round robin' to tilt' g-overning bnnrd refusing
to practise along with Britton and threutcning a mass walk out. The .]""1"111I1 nnried
a whole page report of most of the proceedings of a Speeiul Gellerill Meeting at the
Guildhall held on 29 December 1831. Mr Berm-aft. fl suppnrt.cr of Hntton wgrett(.d
the 'contemplated action' of the Infirmary doctors, and st.au-d that at no time did
the doctors control the appointment of stall t.hut. wns the duty of the Governing
Board, which they would curry out in accordance with the constitution, 1)1' Brit.ton
had challenged the doctors to prove him unworthy of the post, but had not. had the
courtesy of a reply; he had been referred to as'a horse doctor from Bristol', by his
enemies with financial gain by using a druggist. to make up his prescriptions,

Britton then outlined his career to date, as previously mentioned, producing all
the relative testimonials, which were found to be faultless, and Cotton, the dl"llggist
concerned, produced a sworn affidavit that no financial gain had been obtained by
his making up the good doctor's presuiptionsv-in fact he (Cotton) would state that
many of the poorer people in the town had cause to give thanks to Dr Britton for his
assistance in time of need, in order thut they could obtain treatment at lesser
expense than before.

Lord Ebringt.on next rose to prvpcsc that Dr Britton be elected to the Infirmary,
he being more than able to fit th« V(I<:l1ll<:Y 11'-; many put.ients from all classes were
able to testify-in fact---with all due respects, and whilst all were grateful to the
cfforts of the medical pructitionurs. they WNe not in a position to dictate policy
within the est.ablishmont.

Sir Bourchit'r Pulk weoy. whilst reg-l"etling till' opposition and the spreading of
scur-rilous rumours about the doctor, proposed that another physician was not
urcossarv. nnd in fact Brittons appoiutmont would be disastrous to the Infirmary if
he was opposed by the present medical team

1\:11' Bcrn-rnf't. ne-xt spoke or the opposition to Or Hritton's appointment on the
grounds of uro Navy being an ullsuitlible SdlOOI to qualify a man, but he wished to
remind those present t-ll1Jt Dr Britton hlld left the Navy in 1814 and had been in
privnte prllctirl' for soml' seventeen yenrs ;;ince, alld ,IS for thel"() being no need to fill
the vaCilllC.V, thi~ Wfl~ quite untrue (IS tIlt' rules of tlte [llfirmary required them to do
just l-hal-.

Peter ./()Im;;on Esquire, flS II subscriber, suhmitted thllt the Hoard must not be
dktated tt'. nnd far from Britl<Jn being unsuiwhle a~ ~uggcstcd, his service in th"
Navy, VOUch~ilfed by Hr,rdy and Bl'iltty, especially when dcaling with cm;ualties,
made him eminently suitnble for tht) type of practice in the neighbourhood-in fact
he would go us far as to say if the doctors refused to CO'operate hc would ret:ommend
them to walk out.

Mr Wintcr then rose to assert that he and his collegues disapproved of Dr Britton
in cvery way and quoted all instance where he and Dr Jallles Copner had atlelldl'd a
child and where Britton was called in as a second opinion, and of the refu~ill

subsequently of 1lrs Hurvey, the parent of the child Frederick who had died, to pay'
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the bill. It is interesting to note t hat Mrs Hurvey had tu-en lodging in a house at
Nt!wport.1Mr W, Bryant) and, according to the landlord, it was not that she refused
to pay the bill, but that she considered she had been overcharged. Mr-s Harvey paid
£:"j which she considered ample, she also disputed within the fee the charge of 21iid
per visit whereas in London she had been wont to pav It', plus a charge for bottles.

Mr West.brook addressed the meeting, stating t hat Dr Morgan had hopes of
returning to the Infirmary. The latter was one or the first doctors elected along with
BiglWll; possibly he was older or semi-ret.ired. hut. ht' did not return to the hospital.

The Hon. Georgu For-tescuu had strong word~ to suy on the behaviour and
attitudes of the incumbent medical lnCII and was adamant enough to state that if the
medical team thought to cvcrtdc the gnvemina body he would rather see the house
rased to the ground-he had the suppor-t of Lord Ebringt.on who advocated the
d",~ing of the gates for the «arne reasou.

'I'ho mect.ing closed with u vote of thanks to t he Noble Lord 1F0rtescue~and a vote
in favour of Dr Brillon's election, a majoritvof [U votes.

This of COUf.~l' was not the end of rhc matter: (Ill 12 .lnnuary lHa2 an
announccrm-ut in t.he./flflnwl. sign("l by a nll'('ting of general practitioners, deplored
the election ot Brtuon and stated their withdrawal of support. Letters in the paper
appeared weekly-cnrcusn tions and derogatory statements ,\11 aimed at the character
and abilities of Sirnon Brit tun. until I\(' finally uunounccd in II published letter his
intention of allowing the law 10 tntorvcao if the personal and verbal attacks on his
integrity continued.

The sequel to [Ill' whole affair was that t.hr- rl'signing doetor~, mecting at the
Guildhall on 22 Dcrumhcr 1.'<:31, commented on t.ln- Noble Earl's advice 'to go to our
houses and to dissect, horses. dogs, cats, and other Lenses in ordo- tbn t wo might
return and be able [0 compete with, and uriive lit the sarue celebrity which DI'
Britton has ulrea(lV attained,' J la ving ratlcn tc remove Brttton from his position till'
doctors formed for t.hemselves n Nnr th Devon Medical Association and at the
meeting previously Illt'nti(lIll'o they announced that they would continue their
~ervite;; to an Lnsf.itut.iun to be known as 'The Barn-staple and North Devon
Dispensary'. Supporting the new Dispensary was ,1.13, Hignell, M,D,: Charles
Eutcliffa, consulting surgeon; Charles Henry Hiern. surgeon; Robert llarding.
surgeon, and .Iohn Winter, surgeon. in fact nil the doctors whose names appeared on
the public notice,

Sir fl,P. Wrcy. their chairman, and previous supporter, proposed the dispensary
should 1", ('spedll11y for the poor who would not care to go to the hospital-a strange
observntion as many poor palients were already attending the surgery of DI'
Brittoll.

Ont' rather strange happening in Februury IHal makes one wonder just why the
'good' <lO('tor.s w('w so vociferous in their condemnation of Britlon, 'I'll() JouI"II(l1

carried 1\ .,tory on 17 February, macahre lo say the least, of a patient named Bishop
from 'I'orrington dying and a funernl tnking place at Barnstllple churchyurd, nnd
indeed tht' p,ll'ish register of St Peter carries the entry: Janws Billhop, died North
Du\'on Int'irllllll'Y and buried February 1831. The widow received all anonymous
IcuPI' thllt all was not as it seemed, and in fact the coffin so recently buried did not
c(lnt'lill 11 body but wu~ full of earth! Widow Bishop and the Ovt~rseerof Torrington
tra~·elled to Hllrnstaple and the coffin was disinterred to show in truth that this was
so. The widow ilnd her companion trallsferred to the Infirmary and after some delay
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the hotly of her husband was produced, Iwvin;; lrx-u disemhowelled and exhibiting
«Igus of the commeucoment of dissection. The poor woman had t he mangled remains
placed in the coffin and carried them with her to 'J'orrin;;tn!l'il case of being ill two
plan"s ut once, for his name also appears in the Torrington parish rejcister as buing
burh-d on II February!

'l'heH' was of course an enquiry, but. the results were kept private. This strange
afhnr was reported in Fehrunr-y 1If:!1 at a time when Brnton was being atlllell('t! <IS

nn unatomisr: one wonders how the doctors of the infirmary reconciled their own
dubious behuvrour, and OIl<' (,111 assume the incident reported may not have been an
isolated one.

All in all the behuviuur demonstrutcd by the doctors was strange by any standard,
Did they have sOlllet.hinl! to) hide from an experienced anatomist. and surgeon? were
they jealous of his n-putat.ir,n? Wl'l'e they opposed to him HS freetl)[\son~? Did they
regard him as un inl.crlopur of their own comfortable arrnngemunts? I suppose we
will never know tIll' tnll' r('a~,JllS for Llll' year long debacle, sufficient to say that 111'
Hrit.r.on and Dr Budd who became the two established surgeons at the infirmary
practised there for 25 years and ill:; years I'espl,{,tivdy, surely a vindication of their
personal merits.

Rc lcteuces:
Nor-th l Icvnu .Iournul published in Bumstaple (l1'2~ to date)

Billg'rllJlhknl note
Murjorfo Snell.!er is a professional record searcher. a local lnst.nrinn, nnd lihrariun at
t.lu- Nnrth Devon Athenaeum Locul Studies Library,
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BILLIAlUlS

J.B.l'ol'lt'1'

The first half of the niuetor-nt.h cent.ury saw major changes in the technology of the
sport of billiards and in I.lll' rl'l;ognitioll of a new, if as yet limited, breed of
professional players. .Ioseph St.rutt drr-w utu-nr.ion to the popularity of the gumo,
while the 1B l5 edition of rbe enr'vl'irJ/iVfh" tmnmnic« noted the traditioual
ambivalent attitude townn.lx u gumc which attracted both r-ich and p'tcr: 'it became
a favourite diver-sion in runny purt.s of England with persons of tlw nl'st run!c ,
(but) ... it has been ill H great measure prostituted by de"il;l1il1~ and Y'Jlgnl' people'."

The attitude of f' a rfinment and magistrates reflected that. nmbivatoncc, f(ll" thurc
was (I dall~el' that thc lower orders would be seduced from their proper e-mployun-nt.
In l74,ll.he (;"III/I'III/JII'", i\1uguzille had recorded the prosecut.iun in Dublin of the
proprietors of fift.ecu billiard tables for keeping open alt.er 9 oclork atnighL und who
'knowingly suffer merchants. apprentices or derks belonging to I-{l.'nUellll'll of IHI,V

bu.~in!'ss \.0 play in their houses'. A general act for !':ngland wns p,lssr,rl in 17:\7 to
discournge 'gaming in public; houses by journeymen, labourers, servants and
uppront.ices' and spedfk~dly listed gaming at billiard tables with penalties of ,10
shilling,,! for l'iI(;h oneacc MId up to.l::lO for subsequent, offences. 'An Act to amend
t.he I.nw Concerning Games ami Wagers' of UH,c, I"('gu lared the granting of billiard
licences to inns and ale houses with sutt penalt.ies of up to £10 a day or one month
hard labour and these penalties Wl'n' enhanced ill 11'72.'!

The first person to be guncrallv :wC\'pt,'.'d as a profosslonal player was Edwin
Kentfinlrl, who was known as Jonutbnn by his devotees. lle kept hilllard rooms in
Brighton and reigned us champion from 1."'':::i-19 when he retired in Favour of one
.Iohn Rohert.s. Kelitfield wrote his own trcnt.iso 01\ the game in lRfiO entitled The
name of Billiard" but the first work of till' century WiJS I;: white, PraclicII/ "{'realise
on Ihe Gom(" of fJilliUi"(/" of IR07 with ,I revised edition ill lll,I.", There was one maker
of billiard tables with a national ruputnt.iou. che cabinet maker John T'hurst.ou who
had founded a billiard equipment firm in 1799. Two major chaI1W'~ in till:'
construction of tables were made possible by the changing t('ch\1ok,gy ()f the
indllstriul revolution. 'I'he fir~t was the introduction of stone bedded tutnos made
possible ,u'Q'1l1(1 lino !I,'t' the development. of machine tools which could produrr- a
plane surtnce. :';',COI1<1, ill un;1 'I'hurst.on introduced india-rubber cushion" to replace
the old stuffed cushions huilt up of layers of cloth and ten years later he- secured the
patent to apply the vulcnuisution of rubber to the cushions. 'I'hurston ulso
tranSIHtt~d \ling;lIJd. '/'",.:\',,/,/,' ,'11'/ o/Ihllianh in iaan."

One of t.hr- first ,~tf)IW bedded tables in England was to be introduced tu Exeter "t
the Subscription Hnoms in ItU:) hy .Joseph Congdon. ,J osuph Congcto-, had arrived in
!i:xeter in 11'1\) movin;; frOl!l1 t\ll' Comn1l'rdal Hotel in Plymouth to take over the
Hotel in Cnt 11I'dl'ul Ynrd, There h,., Il)odernised the inn, built up it~ sodal functions of
assC111bli('s. !V~S.il,\' balls and such like ilnd extendlxl its ('I),1CII(llg connections.>! By
1B2'1the respectability of the Hotel was such that Ludy l-'<llk WI1S patroness of the
winter assembly and on thnt high note COl1ploa d~cid'~d to rt'tin' fl"0111 business and
the inn WHS put on the market fo!' lel.ljng.~' llis 1"'lin'r11pnt proved to be but a
t~ll1p()nlry brenk for three years later he wns in I.·harg:!' (Jf tlw Substl'iption ltOOnlSin
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Northernhay Place which became known by various variants of the title 'Congdon 's
Royal Subscription Rooms'. The Devon and Exeter Subscription Rooms' had been
opened in 1820 for concerts, balls and public functions and Congdon took over their
renovations and operation in 1827. 6 There assize balls, meetings of pressure groups
of gentry interests and other public functions continued."

It was in these rooms that Congdon brought in the newest of billiard tables to
increase their attractions to gentlemen. As the Exeter Plying Post reported:

Royal Subscription Rooms-Mr Congdon, the Proprietor of these magnificent
rooms is now engaged in fitting up a most splendid Bill iard Table, the bed of
which is composed, in a most tasteful manner, of stone. The plan is altogether
novel, but where tried has been highly approved of: they are, however, rare, as
there are but three similarly constructed Billiard Tables in the country, and
this alone in the West of England.f

Whether this table was made by Thurston is unrecorded but J oseph Congdon was
displaying a considerable entrepreneurial talent in bringing one of the products of
the new technology to Exeter. It is not clear when he finally retired from the
Subscription Rooms. He is still there in 1844 but by 1850 Miss Mary Congdon had
taken over and Slater's Directory of 1852 names the proprietors as 'the Exors of
Joseph CongdonP
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THE ORIGIN OF THE FAMILY NAME OF WESTERN
IN DEVON

W,G, Western

Alter spending a few years in researching the history of some of the Western family
in Devon, t.he writer began to suspect that the origin of the name was not as quoted
in the Dictionary of British Surnames, i.e. The man h-orn the West'. Nor could it he
assumed t.hut the ear-liest. uppearnnce quoted there as being in the Danelaw Charters
cl172-BO of 'Ueoffrey le wcsterne' indicated that he WU,~ th(' progenitor of the Devon
Westerns. To carry the family pedigree of simple ,Yl~"m(,n, artisans and peasants
hack so far would be most unusual. The true origin of the name could only be sought.
by searching down the avenues of geneaiugy and appropriate Subsidy Rolls.

Today. 'surname' means rill Inherited family name: originully it was simply an
ndditional descrfptive name. Even before Domesday Survey the Saxons hlld in some
crrses begun to use the second or 'bye-name" ntrached to their 'font nnrne', but it was
from the Norman noblemen that the custom of hereditary surnames began to
spread, so that hy the end of the 14th century practically nil peoplo were provided
with them, These names were derived, in general, from either their father
twilliamson], or their occupauoq (Fuller), or their Innd 11;Vl'stlakeJ or their
nationality (French),

When looking through the records of a family name, no undue surprise should lIE'
expected at the changes in I:lpPl!ing or phonetics which occur across the cunturies.
Tlw modern form of many sur-names is compnrativcly recent, but in ear-lier times the
parish ch-rk or priest may have written it down us it sounded to his ears. when these
names lire recorded in rural eighteenth century Devon the changes in spelling that
the thick throaty burr of a Devon accent would hring about must be borne in mind,

In the tracing of the genealogies of our Devon families in the novo» Parish
Registers it will be found that the spelling Wc~STERN has become generally settled
by the early nineteenth century OH20-Cullompton, l819-Bpntlleighlldthough it
OCCllrs as early as 15,17 in Knowstono. 'I'll(' common variation between 1760 and
1820 was W!::STRON or WESTREN, An example of this is of Henry Western,
married nt. North Tawton in 1760, 1-I'110S(' eldest sister was married at Ilondleigh in
1765 us \\'ESTRE:N, and who himself was referred to successively us WESTHEN,
had n grulldchild christened using WESTH-EN as II second name, but was bur-ied in
1802 as Heury WESTI:;RN. A number of children buptised at Cullompton in the late
eightel;l\th century as WI~STH.ON were married there from 1815 onwards us
WL':STi':RN. To this day. one family in Penzance ('urri\~s the name W'~STrrEN.

Other variations occurring in the 17th century and l Sth century were
\VESTERAN {Chulmleigh L707), WESTJ~;(n:N (Zeal Monachorurn 16561,
wr·;S'n';IWN (South t..lolton 1628 anti rlther plllces), WESTH-ANI'; {Winkldgh
1662). WESTREN I;: (Cruwys Morchard 1f;1:-1) and \VISSTE RN[~ (Sow ton 1661). Tl1\~

spelling WESTi-l 1': itN£<: occurs almost entire!y in thr Witheridge district from 1588
w 1637, But the ll1uin variant in the 17th century was WESTEHNI':, This form was
the Olle largely in Use in West Somerspt in the Somerset Ass('ssmpnt Roils of 1542,
whereas in the Devon Muster Roll of 1569 the spelling was WESTHORNE or
WESTORNE, with u WESTERNE and a WgSTHON.
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It is interrslillg: to note that these WESTlIOItNES are all in North
Devon-c-most.ly hilJmen or harqucbusiers. but one of significance is Richard of
Okeford, an urcher.

Going hack a further 45 'yNfll, the Devon Subsidy Holls of 151.4·7 are the fil'st
taxation list.s giving the names of Devon inhabitants since the Subsidy or l:rn. 'I'his
WU5 to finance the war in Franco and wns levied by wolsey. Here, onlv the name
\VEST1l0HNI~ occurs with WE;STHYN at 'Tivcrton unci at Brixharn. The
significant fact is that these Westhornes an: in par-ishes not fur from Knowst.ono
unci Oakford. In thl.~ area the transition of the name from WESTHORNE to
Wr';STERNE CUll be traced.

In the Wit.heridge Parish Register from 1588 it takes the form of WI-;STI-II<;RNE
until 1637, and at Onkford the spelling W£STHORN(l~)per sist s until l635 before
changing.

Before 1600 the spread of the furnily name from this area of Devon, on the borders
of Exmoor. was limited, being mainly to the south, with a small number of families
registered in north-west Somerset. ThE' nl1111\'S do not occur in Exeter until 11'>1 L.

'there is no occurrence 01' the name in Dorset, Wiltshire, 01' Cornwall.
The contoring of the name around the Oakford and Knowst.one district. was

signifiruut., and in the Ptnee N<lIllr"B vf Deoon: Pari 11 by the English Pluco Name
Society, under Oakford Parish there occurs: Wf-;STERN is WASTJ[OHNI~. 1333
Subsidy Rolls. "Thorn bush in the mud" (Dol-;. wasej. There is marshy land here'. A
local historian, KW. Bentley ill his Historv '4 Oah(Ol'd writes that 'the westerns
)111d lived in Oakford in the very early tim')s and presumably derived their name
from the farm western {earlier WASTH{)HNI-:j'. In the Devon Lay Subsidy of
1333-a tax levied mainly on crops and nnimnls, 'Richard of Wasthorne' had to pay
the sizable sum of 12d. In 1349, one 'Hunrico de westborne' was among the
witnesses to n U('etl of Spurwny, also in Oakford Parish. And in 1542 we have the
previously menrionod HICI·IARD WI·:STHORNr.~, archer.

In 16BI Thomas west.erne and his wife Elizabeth mortgaged a messuage called
Higher westcme. Lower wostornc and Nort.hrnore for £GOO It appears t hat the
m()rtgay,t' was never paid off. l';hza!Jeth died that SUIlW year and 'I'hornos with his
children left. Oakford not long eft.erwarris. The rest of the history of the farm wtllhe
found outlined in Mr Bentley's book.

Then, is no genealogicu1lJroof that Henrico do wesrhcme {18,HJ) was a descendant.
of Richar-d of vVohthorne (1332), or that Thomas Western (1681) was descended from
them either. But the common occurrence of the names in the surrounding parishes
by 1524 indicates that the name had been adopted as a family name for several
generations. It would thllS appear that certainly in the 14th ccuuu-y and probably us
early as the 13th century the farmland WASTHORN[;; gave rise to the family name
which became vVESTERN,

The farm with the name WESTERN is still worked today. It is sit.uuted at
SS88225~" 3.[,kms. NW of Oakford, just south of the A:}61 and opposite the old furm
cottagt'~ Imnvcrted to a rel:ltaurnnt) called HIGHEH. WF;STERN.
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POPULAR IMPRESSIONS OF PLYMOUTH:
PICTURE POSTCARDS AND THEIR MESSAGES, 1900 to 1930

David J, Hawkings

Picture postcards were first sanctioned by the Post Office in 1894, and following a
decision in 1902 that one side could be used exclusively for pictorial matter, they
enjoyed a particular vogue during the first three decades of the 20th century. The
output from a large number of publishers was prolific, and provided an invaluable
record of visual images of Plymouth as it was before the blitz and post war
rebuilding. .

Most of the national postcard publishers produced a wide selection of Plymouth
subjects; the Appendix lists those represented in the author 's collection and is not
exhaustive. Of particular interest, Raphael Tuck and Sons produced several series
featuring Plymouth scenes. including the •View'. "I' own & City', and
"Oilette--Plymouth series', the latter featuring colour reproductions of original
paintings and a paragraph of descriptive text. For example, we learn from
'Plymouth-The Hoe and Pier' in Series III that the Promenade Pier was 'opened in
1884, is 480 feet long and has a fine pavilion. used for concerts in summer and a rink
in winter', Thus, postcards can provide useful information not recorded in the more
formal histories of the city. •

Picture postcards were also published locally, mostly by booksellers and
stationers. But their output was small. less than 10% of the total issuedJ seeming to
suggest that local publishers were none too interested in the postcard business.
Amongst the firms which did participate were:

William Dawson & Sons Ltd., Plymouth.
Albert Pengelly, 106 Fore Street, Devonport,
W.G. Swiss & Sons, Marlborough Steet, Devonport,
T.F. Bullock, Stationer & Bookseller, 1 Millbay Road, Plymouth.
Prior, Printer, of Stoke Devonport.
Underhill (Plymouth) Ltd
J.H. Keys, Printer and Publisher of Whimple Street, produced a fascinating series of
cards featuring scenes in Plymouth and Devonport, based on water colours or
engravings of the late 18th or early 19th centuries.
Chapman & Sons of Dawlish, whose output of high quality black and white
photographs of Dartmoor scenes was prolific. But they produced very few
Plymouth cards. One, however, that of Douglass' Eddystone Lighthouse (No. 11131
is worthy of note; in Chapman's typically crisp archival style it shows the steam tug
used to supply the lighthouse, and the two large fog warning bells mounted just
below the lantern gallery. Here also, the picture postcard contributes to the
historical record, for although the bells are an important feature, they. are not
referred to in published histories-including the authoritative work on the
subject2- , neither do they appear in contemporary photographs, although just
visible in a line engraving in R.N. Worth's History of Plymouth (18901.

But the unique value of picture postcards as historical documents lies in the fact
that th e messages they carry present the popular image of the city, as opposed to
the received wisdom of the academic historian. These brief but often touching or
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amusing observations provide a perspective of Plymouth from those whose
impressions would not otherwise have been recorded.

However, to form a balanced view of Plymouth in the popular eye would require a
far larger sample of cards than that to which the author has access. It is perhaps
surprising how few senders of cards recorded their impressions of the town, usually
restricting their remarks to domestic or romantic matters. Nevertheless, the
examples qu oted here give an indication of the type of material available and may
point the way to a wider study based on larger samples, which probably exist in
pr ivate collections. The subjects covered by correspondents may conveniently be
grouped in the following general categories:
1) Meteorological observations
21 Comments on the town.
3) Travellers' tales-service and civilian.
4) Comments on specific events.
A few representative sele ctions may be of interest,
1) 'Weather simply grand' August 1906.
'Weat her looked to (sic) threatening ... it has turned out lovely now' July 1908.
'Isn't the weather vile? I'm in a decent fix, for my luggage has not turned up yet ' .
August. 1918.
2) 'This is the place you have heard so much abou t. Hope you will ha ve the pleasu re
of visiting it soon' , 1907.
'The town looks alr ight . . . but all the places I have been to seem so far behind the
times compared with London.' Circa 1910 ,
'Not a bit like Whitstable is it?' Circa 1915 .
'What do you think of this place from photo? Th e reality is far better.' July 1906 .
3) 'Am ashore tonight, Sunday, on my lonesome. J eagerly look forward to being
with you again . . . I am going for a stroll on the Hoe'. Circa 1910 .
(From HMS Deuonshirei ' I am still at Plymouth harbour and doing well and expect
to get home on Sunday fortnight'. March 1905 .
.Had a fearful rough journey here, J/, of the people sick' Circa 1905.
41 'There was great excitement here last Saturday; two of the electric trams came,
but they are not so big as the ones you have' , Circa 1905.
lnote: this probably refers to trams of batch 31-36 delivered in 1905 to serve the new
route to Peverelll ..

In conclusion, it may be said that the picture postcards despatched to addresses
throughout the land by visitors to Plymouth contain in their messages a unique
insight into popular impressions of the town during the first three decades of this
century, The collections of postcards in private hands in the county must therefore
represent one of the last sources of primary anecdotaJ material not to have been
systematically exploited by historians. It is thus a fruitful field of research which, if
properly used, could shed light on many of t he obscurer corners of Plymouth history
as well as offering us a glimpse into the hearts and minds of ordinary visitors to the
Three Towns.

Notes
1. This figure is based on a small sample of about 150 cards in the author's

collection.
2. F. Majdalany 'The Red Rocks of Eddystone' London 1959.
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Appendix

Natfounl Publishers of Plymouth Postcards

B,~ D 'KROMO' Series-c-Pieture Postcard Pioneers, London 1';.C.
C./'.C, London.
City Post.i-ard Co. London.
The 'Dainty' Seri()~('H\lgh(~~'~ Pens Series' on some cards).
Davidson Bros.. London--'Marlborough' Series.
E.S., London.
Empire Series, London.
F. Frith & Co. Ltd .. Rcignte.
G.D, & D, Ltd.
G. & P. Ltd-cThe \\"ellingtoll Series.
'Hart.mann' Trade Mnrk.
Heraldic Series-",Ja·.ln" Regd. Trnde Mnl'k.
,l.W.S.
The 'Penn' Series,
Pbotochrom Co Ltd., Royal Tunbridge Wens.
Pictoriul Stationery Co. Ltd.. "Autochrom" 'Peacock Brand' Trade Mark.
London.
Pincock Bros. Bristol.
The Hupid Photo Printing Co. Ltd., London [';.C.
.I,W. Ruddock, Lincoln. 'The Artist' Series.
E,A. Scherdrfcgcr & Co. London KC. 'EAS' Trademark.
Sergeant uros.. West Dray ton.
Shureys Publications (Cards issued free with publishers novels).
Stewart & Wo(,lf, London E.C.
Raphael Tuck & Sons-Various series,
J. Valentine.
W.B.P. I'Rutary Photo I';C: on some cardsl.
Woulstone Bros. London E.C.l. The 'Milton' Series.
,L Welch & Sons, Photographic Publisher-s. Portsmouth.
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CHARLES II IN TWO PLACES AT ONCE

The Axrninstcr churchwanlons' accounts fOI' 1671 contain the following item:

To the ringers when his Mnjest.ie passed through the Towns the Z'/th of
.luly 10·0 (10 shillings)

Cberles lI's appearance in Axmiuster was unpremeditated. It rosult-d From a
change in his plans forced upon him by the stormy weather that prevailed in lute
July 1671. He had been on a visit to the Channel fleet. conuuenciug at Portsmouth
and ending at Plymouth whence he intended to return tl1 Port.srnout.h hy St'lL The
return journey wus hindered by adverse winds however and he was evcnruallv
unahl\, to complete it. The details are given in a News Letter from \\'hitdHl[L date~l
~;, July. to Wafter Tucker at Lyme'. 'His Majesty. on the 11"1h. went uboard again
about nine. and salted towards Portsmouth. but the wind [Will!; eusterly and hjO\~'illg
hard. ut nbout three on the 21st went into Dart.mouth, when' he went up th" river
nntl lay ahllHnl t.hat night.. whence he sent an express to [)l'der his coaches from
Portsmouth to Salisbury, intending to come directly to London by land.' The King
hutl. in fur-t, gM well beyond Dartrnouth before being obliged to t.um back and was
off Lyme 011 2U .July. (Set' below).

The Calendar of State Paper-s. Domestic. for lfi71, from which the above extract is
tnken, includes another item pf interest. dated 2:3 July, at Dartmouth". 'Post
warrant from the Duke of Monmouth. req\liriny, postmasters to furnish the bearer
with six horses.' This suggests thut. the \\ing- had been provided with a coach for his
journey to Salisbury, where his own roaches would he awaiting him, and required
chungos of horses. to be ready for him on thp wav. lt would also explain how the
Axminster churchwardens had fore-knowledgr, of t.he l\ing's upprouch. giving them
time to summon the ringers to be at tlllo-ir posts. ready to celebrate his passage
through the town, It is possible thnt Axminstcr wux one of the places where fre~h

horses were to be ready for him. Its hllI'r importance as a stagin~ post for conches is
well known". There must have been a good deal of scurrying to and fro in t!w town
and mounting excitement as the King's coach was sighted, rumbling down
Gammons Hill in Kilmingt.on. on the far side of the Axe valley. The entrv nlsc shows
that the l\ing-'s lavonrite sun. the young Duke of Monmouth, was 'with him in
Dartmouth and prohably accompanied him on the return journey to London. I f this
was so, 011\' wonders if the Duke recollected the occcusion when he was in Axminst.er
fourteen years Inter. achieving the only success in his ill-fated rebellion. the
bloodless rout of the Somerxet Milit.ia.

Samuel Pepvs hurl ulso been with the King on the voyage from Por t.srnouth to
Plymouth but did not uccompuuv him 011 the return journey. With Lord Hrounkor
and others he had Idt the rnvnl party at Plymouth to set out on a tour of inspection
of some of the royal forests that supplied oaks for the King's ships. starting" with the
Forest of Dean and going on to the f\)re~t~ of Whittlcbur-y in Oxfon[~hire and
Hrnckley in Nort.hamptonshb-e".

The account of the King's enforced change of plan and return r.o London by road
h-orn Dai-trnouth, as given in the State Pnpers. ~1~(~I1l.~ ,,0 convincing that it is
puzzling to find that Charles Wunklyn. in Lvmc H,,!:is, /1 Retrospect". gives a
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different version of it, slHtlng- that he cnme ashore at Lyme and proceeded to
London from there. Ill; quotes from a letter written by Anthony 'I'horold. an official
of rhe Lyme Corpomt.ion. responsible for making returns of ships arriving at or
departing from the port.. (This wns t.he same man who, with a customs officer named
Uassdl. rode to London in .Iune 16l'>f) to give the first news of Mnnmouth's la nding.I
The INter by Thorold. quoted by Wankjvn. is printed in the Stnto Papers''. Dated 22
July, at. Lytue. it reads Thursday till' 20th, the King with the fleet attending him
from Plymouth auiled along this bay Isorm- Lime near the shore) eastwar-ds, but the
wind being ,~trong N.E. and K, could not get about Portland, but next morning"
tacked to the westward again. While he passed this plac« most of the inhabituut s
made to t.he shore to be spectators. when our great guns were fired from the shore
and cliff. and Captain Alfonl. in a small bark, made out in hopes to get aboard, but
th,) wind, veering I';. and S.E. was disappointed.'

Gregory Afford. twice mnvor of Lyme Regis, was noted for his fervent. adulation
of the Suran monarchy and for his relentless persecution of the dinsenrers in the
town. lie had been in the Royalist army that. hl'sieg<'d Lyme under Pr-ince Mnurice in
j{i44 during the Civil War, when he probably attained the rnnk of captain, the title
by which he was gem~rally known, One of the occnsiuns on which he was mayor was
in 1685, the year of Monmouth's rebellion. When Monmouth and hi~ followers came
ashore Alford rode out. of the town in haste, 'well knowing: that I should be first.
seized' as he wrote in a letter to .{arll('S It. sent from Honiton. whore he had sought
safety'. I·Ie had good reason to think null the detestation in which he was held by
the Protestants who were exuh.nntly eh"('I'ing Monmouth would almost. certainly
have n\~\lltt·d in sununnry retribut.iun hill! he remained.

It will he noted that Thorold says nothing in his let.ter suggesting that the King
came ashore, a matter he would surely have mentjonod in his report to London.
Wanklyn however, as noted above. states that 11(' did so, adding thut he left for
London by the old Roman road up Churmouth Hill. 'while the guns of Lyme went off
once more', Ill' gives ns hi~ authority the mayoral expenses for tu7l, qunt.ing an
eut.ry from them for 'A barrel of strong beer when Captniu Afford went forth to meet.
the King'. In another of his books. Lyme f.i'(lflels K, he expands his account of
Chllrles Il's unintentional visit. to ".VUl\1. again based on the mayoral expense
vouchers, concluding by describing how the King was attended out of the town by
an escort of loral guntlemen. including il Eourtcnuy. a Rolls aod an Acland.

Despite uio per-suasive cireumstnnrIal evidence Wanklyn advances in support of
his contention that Charles l l landed at Lyrne in t.hr- storm}' weather of late .Iulv.
1G71. his aCl:(lUnt. of it lacks the support. of any definite statement that he did so in
the contemporary version of tIll' King's voyage, given in the Stat.e papurs. Sir
Arthur Brvuut. describing it in his nCOlunt of Charles 1ls reign, does not suy where
the King" came ashore but wfers to his return to London, 'over the rough Devon
roods!" Wanklyn seems to have been unaware th:lt Pulmun includes lhe exlrue!.
frpm thl· Axminsh~r rhurchwardens' accounts in I'he Hoof.. of the Ih",l". The
statement that Cbarll's lunded at Dartmo\l! h, given in the Stale Paper~, coupled
with the enlry in thc' A:<minster chul"chwurden~' accoulltS. w'Juld seem (:onclusive.
It would be interest.ing to know if the churchwardens' aCCOllIJts of uny other Dovon
!.own on the route bHween Durtnvluth ;wd Axminster con tu in a I'dnence to the
King's journey.

I am gru lid u I to lily brother Christopher, of Paragon Uooks. lhninsr.er. for Lht- loan
of the bool,s by Rnbert.s and wauklyn and to Gconn- Tat.hum who obtained the
reference" from the Stu!.(' Papers for me.
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COMMON GROUND AND THE PARISH MAPS PROJECT
LOCAL HISTORY, CONSERVATION AND

THE WIDER COMMUNITY

Tom Gr-eeves

Conuuou Ground is a small nnt ioual charity estuhllshed in I08:-l with ambitious aims
of rhanging people's attitudes t.o. and involvement in, conservation. It exists to
promote recognition of the importance of clrclilWI'Y and familiar te.uure-, in the
landscape, to encourage people to speak out alim1t the things they vulup in their
survnundings, and, to stimulate the use of the urt- in t he widest sense il.S a means of
helping people expt-ess their emotional fI'plings nuout the natural and human
environment.

Local historians cnn be key figures in this process because of their access to such a
wealth of varted information which could change peoph-s percept.ion of their
locality. Common Ground's l't/ri,'/i 1'1I!"l'·' Projei-t provides now opportunities for
invnlvument in local conservation. The idea is that any group might create a 'map' of
t.heir p[lrish on which Hre shown those fe.,tl!res that people CHre about.

The lllilp llt'ed not be conventional or sophist.ie<tt('d. hut ean be of al1~' Sl:ale,
orientation or lll.cdium--paint. ccwmics, film and UljWs!ry nre jusl some of llw ilkas
being worked on Jlntiol1ally. The map should rdlerl nnd celebl'ate Lhe distinctive
character of the pal"ish-it.~ I'aw materials, plants, animals itnd people,

Diligent search in local af('hives may well reveal un,;.xp<ectetl inforl1l;ltio1\ about
men and women who once lived in. or wNe associated with ;\ p:u·ticular
pllrish-perhnps writers, poets, artists or craftsmen who llilV!' c(Hlll'ibuted



something to t.he human character of the place. The fabric of the buildings of a
parish-cthc stone, bricks or timber-will alert the historian to links between quarry,
wood and house which others may have missed. Such information could be cr-ucial in
preventing tipping in H now-abandoned quarry, in re-introducing coppice
management of a wood. or in conserving a particular structure.

Study of tithe and estate maps may well reveal the former existence of boundary
trees or boundmarks along the parish boundar-y, and could lead to new plantings,
perhaps hy schoolchildren, or the cutting of a new bounds tone by a local
stonemason, By providing the pur-ish council with a descript.ion of the bounds of
your parish us recorded in some old document, you might Fire them with enthusiasm
to revive the custom of 'beating the bounds', and so lead to a greater sense of
community pride in the parish territory as a whole. Similar-ly. you might dr-aw
attention to parish anniversaries and events worth celebr-ating.

In summary, there are numerous opportunities for local historians to surprise
their fellow parishioners, whose prirnnry concerns might lie more in farming or
industry, in nature conservation or the arts, or in the eveyday business of parish
council work.

Public display of the finished map, and involvement of the parish council in its
creation, should result in something t.hat is not only attractive but nlso useful and
informative. It will be a constant reminder to the parish that many unobtrusive and
seemingly insignificant features thne would not otherwise be noted in a conventional
survey, nor be protected by nntional Iegtslation, matter great.ly to a wide cross
section of people, and should therefore be treated sensitively.

Common Ground has produced a leaflet about the Parish Maps Project which is
available from Tom Greeves, Local Initiatives officer, Common Ground, 45 Shelton
Street, London WC2fl 9IU. More detailed booklets on the Parish Boundary and
Parish Maps will he available by March 19H7. A Parish Maps Day is being organised
by the Rural Community Council for Devon [contact Susannn Fr-iel on Exeter
2725:35) and is to be held at Beaford on Saturday 28 March 1987. A major exhibition
of nineteen Parish Maps by artists commissioned by Common Ground will be on
show at the Royal Albei-t Memorial Museum. Exeter, from mid-November to mid
December l\l87. The Parish Maps Project is supported by The Ccrnegte UK Trust.
The Countryside Commission, The World Wildlife Fund and The Vincent Wildlife
Trust.

DEVON BIRTH ANNIVERSARIES

SIR THOMAS DYKE ACLAND (1787-1871)_ Politician. Entered House of
Commons in 1812 in Tory interest and served with short breaks until 1857. He
supported Wellington over Catholic Ernancipat.ion. In the uno election, which is
said to have cost him £80,000, SOI1W Whig support helped him to defeat Lord
Ebrlngt.on but he lost his seat in the following year because of his opposition to the
first Refor-m Bill. He got back into Parliament in 18::17 as one of the North Devon
members, retiring from politics in 1857 af'ter the death of his wife, the daughter of
the banker. Henry Hcare. Of strong moral principles he was looked on as the head of
the 'religions party' in the House of Commons.
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WILLIAM BROCKENDEN (1787·185'1). Painter, author and inventor. Born in
'I'otnes. the son of a poor hut ublo clockmakm-, he carried on his father's business for
five years after his death when he was sent by wealthy patrons to study at the Royul
Academy. He quickly became a successful painter of historical scenes, landscapes
and portraits. A friend of Clurkson Stanfield and of Prout he illustrated with them
and with others a number of books Oil Italy where he spent much time. He is said to
have made 58 crossings of the Alps and became the English authority on that area.
He turned from illustrating to writing travel books and then, from the 1840s,
concentrated on his inventive work and in particular the development of the
commercial uses of rubber which he pursued as a partner in the Manchester firm of
Charles Mackintosh, A founder Council Member of the Royal Geographicul Society
he was esteemed as a kindly man and as a devoted son.

SIn WILLfAM FOltTESCUE 0687-1749). Lawyer. Born at Buckland Filleigh, he
only left his estates to study law in London in 1710 on the death of his wife. He
became private secretary to Sir Robert welpolo in 1715, MP in 1727 and a Baron of
the Exchequer in 1736. In L741 he was made Master of the Rolls and a Privy
Councillor. Through his friendship with Gay with whom he had been at Bumstaple
Grammar School he met Pope whose legal and financial adviser he became. He is
remembered more for his literary connections than for his legal cchievment.s.

SIll STAFFOIW NORTHCOTf: BAIlTWirst Lord Iddesleigh}. (18 18-1887). States
man. Educated Eton and Balliol, he was appointed private secretary to Gladstone in
1842 and joint secretary to the 1851 Exhibition. He was co-author with Booth and
'I'revelyan of a report on the Board of Tr-ade and with the latter on the Civil Service
which led to fur reaching reforms. Keenly interested in soda I problems he
established a reformatory school near the family seat at Upton Pyne. He entered
Parliament in 1855 and in the Derby-c-Dlsrnelt government of 1866-8 was
succesaively President of the Board of Trade and Secretary of State for India.
GOvernor of the Hudson's Bay Company for five years, he represented Britain in the
1871 boundary negotiations with the USA. In Disrneli'a adminlsu-at.lon of 1874-80
he was Chancellor of the Exchequer and after 1876, when the Prime Minister went
to the Lords, also Leader of the House. He is best remembered for his attempt to
regularise redemption of the National Debt through the so-called New Sinking
Fund. He led the Opposition dur-ing Gledstone's Ministry of 1880-1885. With the
return to office of the Conservatives in the latter year he was created Earl of
Iddesleigh. Appointed Foreign Secretary in 1887 he died suddenly that year. His
contemporaries judged him to be that rui-it.y. a 'pure minded politician'. A financier
of the Gladstone achoool. his reputation was that of a cautious but fearless
statesman.

Aanan Reed

lUCI-IARD SAINTUILL (1787-1869), antiquarian, historian and numismatist, was
born in 'I'opsham on 28 January 1787 (and christened there on 17 May). He came
from an old-established Devonshire family, but his father, after an eventful naval
career, settled in Cork, where Sainthill spent most of his life. While there he
encouraged a young artist, Daniel Macliso, later a renowned Royal Academician. He
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REVIEWS

Rnleigh in Exeter 1985 Peivnteering and Colonisation in the reign of Elizuhetb I.
Edited by .Ioyoc Youinga, University of Exeter 1985 x, 117pp [Exeter Studies in
History No. 10) £3,95 ISBN 0 85989 252 2,

'This book cornpt-ises seven papers delivered at a conference at Exeter University in
May 1985 'to mark the 400th anniversary of the first attempt to settle English
people in North America,'

The first paper is the Harte Lecture 1985 by Professor Knnneth It, Andrews on
'Elizabethan Privat.eering" and it concentrates on 'the sordid reality' of prtvatoering
rather than the romantic image fostered, but not invented, by Charles Kingsley.
Ftatelgh's role as an imperial pioneer is seen as qur.stionuble and from his own point
of view seemed to take second place to plunder. Stimulating and informative this
paper challenges our assumptions and charges us to resist nostalgia, _

In her paper Professor .rovce Youings puts the question 'Did Haleigh's England
need Colonies' and she notes the themes which linked overseas colonisation with
contemporary English society and then considers them in the light of modern
research. Most importantly for renders of The Devon Historian, Professor Youings
Illustrates the points she makes with many references to Devon which contrast
with, or confirm, the national trends.

The paper by Mr lan Friel {of the National Maritime Museum at Greenwich) is on
'The 'l'hree-Mnsted Ship and Atlantic Voyages', The ocean-going ships and harks of
the Roanoke voyages were generally of some 50-200 burden and most seem to have
been three"musters. The three-must.ed ship was 'the right development at the right
time' and was the result of the combination of the skeleton-built hull and the three
masterl square rig; cost advantage lay behind both developments,

Professor David Quinn in his p,lper on 'The Lost Colonists' describes the
circumstances which led to a party of the second expedition of colonists waiting on
Roanoke Island for the return of their Governor, John White, from England and the
difficulties which finally delayed him until 1590, by which time the party had
disappeared and become The Lost Colonists. ff Professor Quinn's tentative
reconstruction is valid the Lost Colonists survived for twenty years before being
slaughtered and so acted as a link between the Roanokc colonies of 1585-87 and the
settl~ment of 11 Colonv at Virginia in 1607.

Dr H.G. Jcnes, Cu~'ator of -the North Carolina Collection in the library of the
University of North Carolina writes on 'The Americanisation of linleigh' and sets
out the extent to which Sir wniters name graces the businesses, professions,
housing complexes and nrga nisat.ions in the 'City of Ruloigh' in North Carolina. The
backgr~lUnd is also given of the 'Jiving history' programme which occurs ut the
reconstructed earthwurks of Fort Hulolgh. the base of the first colonists,

But what 01 the man himself? Or Michael Staufcrd and the Rev. Maurice Turner
focus their attention on 'The Ralegbs. Father and Son '. Dr Stnnford summarises the
background and activities of Walter Rnlegh senior. while Mr Turner asks of the son,
'Can the eontnuJictions, vagaries and ambiguities of his character be seen as <I

coherent life in the context of the complexities of his time'!'
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The book concludes by returning to Haleighs American colonial scheme us it
uffected John White, nrlist of the first Roanoke Colony HiI'l5·(j and governor of the
second Colony of 1587. Mr Paul Hulton, lately Deputy Keeperof the Department of
Prints and Drawings at the British Museum writes on 'John White and his
Drawings of Haleigh':: Virginia', John White Failed to find the Lost Colonists but he
had ultimate success in his dmwings, the importance of which have only
comparatively recont.ly been realised for ethnography and natural history.

This book 11118 nuthoritutive statements on a wide range 01' inter-related roarrers
which might otherwise be scattered in specialist journals.

Mrtrjorie!':. Bird

A HISTOHY OF DI<;VON by Hobin Stancs with druwings by ,/im Stnnns and .ludy
St.evens. Phillimore 1986. 128pp, 57 photographs, 10 maps and numerous drawings,
fSBN (1 850:1:3 528 0 £8,9,) hardback.

A glance at the late Mr Geoffrcy Puleys valuable annual compilation, {)('uon

Bibliography, underlines the uxplosiou in books and booklets on local history
published in recent years. The majority of these have very specific topics-often u
particular parish, town or area. Only H few have attempted to look at Devon or the
Sour.h.wesr. as a whole entity. An up-to-date account of the history of Devon is
clearly due. W.G. l Ioskins' Devon, now nearly 35 years old, still takes pride of place
on any Devonian bookshelf, but where can we read of the advances of t.he generation
of historians and other researchers who have been at work-often under inspiration
from Professor Hoskins lead-sinee the 1950s'!

The indefinite art.icle is carefully used in the title of Mr Stunes' new book.
Although it gives coverage from earliest prehistoric times to the 20th century, it
does not seek to be the definitive version, The book's seventeen chapters take up
about 100 pages of text set out in a chronological framework, Some chapters tackle
important themes such as the tin and doth industr-ies, the sea and farming. There is
a good index, hut only a 'select' bibliography. This diminishes the book's use for
reference purposes, ae; does the lack of notes of references within the text. Thus the
reader cannot easily pursue a subject of interest. or resolve any points of doubt. A
History of" lreoon has grown out of Mr Stnnes ' adult education classes, which have
opened many new eyes to Devon's past. This book has a good extra-mural feel about
it. It is written with enthusiasm and the clear and concise text draws the reader into
the subject. Mr Stanes uses some effective examples to make his points, The looks
of <I Devon parish church before the Reformation are vividly put H(:l"OSS and the use
of Sir William Waller's letter to his old friend, now Civil War [O{), Sir Halph Hopton
gives a fine introduction to the 'war without an enemy'.

Elsewhere contrasts with the modern world that we take too much for granted Me
tellingly made, and help to emphasise the all important difference in scale between
past and prcecnt, Thus fleeces in Tuvistock in 1400 weighed less than 2lh compared
with 11 possible 201lJ or more today. In 1874 18":" of Devon was owner-occupied:
today the figure stands at about u6%. And how should those charged with secming
Ilfracombo's prosperity today view its 19th century policy of raising railway fares
'to deter working people who could afford u holiday"?

One of Professor Hoskina' most valuable rnessagus is that the historian ignores
the study of the landscape at his or her peril. Mt- Stnnes devotes a cha pter to 'fur ms,
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Simon Timms

fields Hml villng'('s' and, with his own funning bnckgrounrl, obviously has a feeling
for the land 'made by peasants'. lie sets out the direction which rncunt landscape
resuarvh is taking. but the number of provisional statements reminds us of how
much Iurt.hcr we still have to go to g"tlt firm answers in this field of research.

Some readers will bp disapp()inted that the book does not gel to grips with the
evidence to be found in both urbun und rural historic buildings. Chnrles llullands
superb colour photograph 01" n medieval farmhouse near WithL'ridge cries out for a
gund discussion, but both tex t and bibliography fight shy of the greut advances
(wing made in the study 01" Devon's vernacular buildings,

A word more should be suid about the illustruticns. The book is well equipped with
four splendid colour photographs and over ~o good black and white photos,
However none of th\' photographs nre referenced into the text and the captions
could be more lntoruiat.iveteg Plate 45 is simply titled 'The Customs House,
Exeter'). The inclusion of over 70 distinctive line drawings. usually within the wide
margin, is an at.tructivc idea, but again fuller captions and reference to the text
would have served thn reader better.

A Hisrorv of Devon should achieve a wide readership and will sorve ua l( depur ture
point for the next generation of ]}')V')O historians, Mr Stanes points to whut needs to
be dune. if only the study of bi~tot·y can survive strongly enough ill school.
ulliv\'l"sity and adult educat.iun levels to produce people equipped to take up the

r-hnllenge.

Tin Mines uml Miners of Dartmoor: A Photogrnphie Hecord. Tom Greeves, Devon
Books. 1986. 86pp [SUN o HG1l4 76G 7. £4.95.

There will be few rend.:'r;; 1)1' the Det -on ttietorian, be t.hey historians, nrchaeologist s
01" casual walkers on Dart.moor. who will not be absorbed by Tom Grreves" original
book. It results from many yeru-s research hy Dr Greevcs (until n-cently. the
Archueoloaist for Dartmoor Nauoua! Park] on a subject dose to his heart. The hook
i.sbuilt mound a series of photngrupbs of Dartmoor mining t;cenes from the late] !)th
century onwards. and these pictures grl'nlly illuminate the now sc,lnt physical
n-mnins surviving from the last. grcut wave of tin exploitution on the
Mnor.c-wheelpit.s. stamps, buddles etc ate all clearly illustrated. For many readers it
will however \it' the commentary that will be the most striking part: Or Grecves'
uccount is based on numerous conversations with thpse on the (>.loor to whom lhe
figures in the phot,ograph.s ar~ still real people, :/I.hny or thl' lllin('r.s in the book were
closely related (familv !.n:('s "ne given) and a single frume 01" a miner with a candle in
his hl;t is expanded \~'ilh t.lll' hi"'tory of his cousins, his wife "nd hi" w[(r service (all
t.oo often the lust event in hi~ Efl'!_

Nol only will reading lhi~ book dueidate yOll!" Dartmoor wu}ks, it will almo.~t

certainly expand the vocHbulary of thos(~ not I;urr"tlliy conversant with cllimminp;
ldeves und t;kicidy bags, For those who may have trouble with a sentence' such us
'Whe'lI rOtatNI. the trommel caused the lmf ilnd loo,w mat\lriul to be beaten into 11

slulTV which was lhen fed directly to u round huddle' n glossury is helpfnlly
provided. :/I.'lany of the machines E1nd tools of Lhe modern Dartmoor miner [(re
illustrated, and d~'scribed by the men who used them.
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The speed with which th"Sl~ tnining remains have rlecuyed and disappeared
surprises one, as do the accounts of the phenomenally hard working life of the
Dartmoor miner well into this ct.uturv. It is fortunate thilt Dr Gruevus' enthusiasm
for the subject was kindled so early (he report.s hi:, fir.st. interviews in the book when
still an undergraduutt'l--alJ loo many of hi,~ iufornuints are already dead, and his
work here represents a unique and Irrcplaccnblo record of these highly individual
people. This must lid as a stimulus to nil thns!: cout.emplat.ing 'oral histor-y'
project.s-v t.hnugh Ill' gives a cautionary t.ulu on page I,jii of the pitfalls of such
efforts! Ihu- may hope that he is considering further publicat.ions on this subject,

The hook has been well produced by Devon Books, and ill this price for a
paperback cout.aining 75 plates roprcsonts excellent. value l t. i~ however Or
Grccvos' ant.husiusm and afir-ct.ion fOI" a subject-and subject.s. who an' warmly
acknowledged throughout-t.lmt is perhaps this book's most st.rildng quality:
'industrial archaeology' with n-ul people.

F.M. ([riffi/I;

The Monmouth Rising: Aspects of the lfi85 Hc\wl!iol1 in the West Country, Edited
by Ivun Hoots. Devon Books, 1986, Bnpp, Soft.lxn-k ISilN (1 8611"1 779 0 £4.95.

As II poatcript t.o the tercentenary of Monmout.hs ltebl'}lion this slim hut
informative volume h[(~ [wen produced containing two of the lecl.urrrs given in
Exeter in the summer of 19~5 plus an additional chapter and four appendices. The
whole has been carefully edited by (van Hoots, who has also wnuou ;1 helpful
introduction set.t.ing the West Countr-y ill the context of its curlier rebellions nnd th.·
text is provided with (I halnnced mixturu of contemporary illustrations nnd niorlurn
phot',gTaphs.

The lu-st chapter is concerned with 'The Political Context of Monmouth's
Rebelfior,' and K.1l.O. llaley. University of Sheffield. cites 'I'rovelvan's view about
tlw Jfj80~ being 'The most decisive decade in our hist.orv ' and incisively examines
the evidence, adding his own important quaiifications. It i.s perhaps unfortunate
that Or Peter Earle. London School of Economics, declined to uffer his lecture on
'The Rebels of 16~;)' for inclusion-c-t.he more so since it was he who provided
import.ant evidence of the nrhnn background of many of t he rebels uud his book is
now out of print. However. the omission hHS been engagingly filled b,;· W,
MacOonnld Wigfield's contdbution on 'The Rebellious Army of James Scot!, LUtl)
Duke of Monmouth'. He provides 11 brid an:oullt of the rtebellion Hnd a nlllsterflll
steries of vignette.s depicLing the rommulHl struCltll'.:', other personalities involved,
and the Judicial ,tftermuth including the dramatic t'SCllpe of the Pitman hwLllE'rs
from Barbados_ The final chapter, contrihuted hy Itobin Clil"ton, University of
Warwick. gives a lucid and thought-provoking account 01' 'Sedgemoor 1RW,: I,essons
and Implications·, striking u careful buluntl' between the on~s tlwt a ff\~n('(l national
security and Lhe more provincial ones that applied to t.he sOllth west. The
appendices contain u list of the Ut'von Rebels, dduils of the Exetel' Plot, U
chronology of events and a valullhle bihliography,

This volume is a judiciou~ 1111'nd of th., latest scholarly thinking on 'thi~ la~t purely
~:llgJi;;h rebellion' placed within a nationnl context and u pnH:tkal re"llm~ ()f the
ev"nts and personalities a.~ they affected the South West. Both strands reitel·at.'~
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and rlemonst.ra r.e the symbiosis between politics and military history throughout
the seH'nteenth century. l van Hoots and Devon Hooks have done 11 considerable
survice in hring-ing- these opinions to the attention of a wider public,

Ueorgo Talham

Tall ships in Tor-bay. A brief marf tirur- history by John Pike, Bradford on Avon: Ex
Libris, 19B£;.

.Iohn Pike's 'brief maritime history' of Tor-bay provides H narrative account of t he
various sea-related activities that the bay has witnessed over till' centuries. 'l'hus,
the envernge is broad, nmging from the maritime trades of t.he bay such us fishing,
ship' building and ~ea·farillg, to the naval vessels that have periodn-ally shl'lt.l'red,
foundered. paraded or pillal-Wd in the bay, to the Royal visitors {Willlaru Ill,
Napoleon, (ieorgr V and otl1l'rs) who have entered 'l'orhay for various purposes.
Less savour;' chamct.e-s, such ,18 the 'gentlemen' smugglers, the Paignt.rm wreckers
and the lwv;d pressmasters. find a'plncc in this work alongside the more altruistic
members of the mnrit.irne couununity-i-rhe coast.guards. lifeboat.men and medical
personnel-c-whu have snught. If> tlssist mariners in dist.ress.

Such a lonz and diverse lial, of churacters rcflect.s th" hi.~torical significance that
the sea has h-dd for the inhahttants of the towns ,1I1d roastul villages bordering the
bay, ln this respect, Mr Pike adopts a refreslling- and intcresting approach to local
history, identifying a particular t.heme-cmans relationship with the sea-and
examining its relevance to 'Icrbuy over the 'lg'es. This approach, however, does pose
certain problems. Attention needs to be paid to tile scope and content of 'maritime
historv": the various aspects defined as con~l.iluling the nvu-it.irne element of
histcuical investigation need to he treated as evenly as rea.sibl,); moreover, a
I~Jlil1lo'd treatment of the subject over t.iuie is required. In addressing these
prnhleius \11· Pike is only partially successful. Little attempt is made to defin') the
.s11hject nrl'i( and, despite the coverage of nHlny aspects associuted with lhl' mari(im')
past, topics such as the development of the bay's role as Hholiday resort-surd.v a
sea·related <lctivity of S')Ule impOI·t,ulCt' over the Inst century~areneglected. lJndue
weight is given to Torh,\y's inckl<mt<ll roll' in political and military affairs, wilh (he
result that the inter·dcj)rm!mlCt'. of mnl'itillle activity with the local economy nod
society is uot considen-'d fully. Thu:,;, the choice of 'three grent events in Torblly's
maritime history' -lhe arrivul pi t.he ArnualH ship Nuestra Senora del Rosl/ri(), the
landing of William of Orangl', :lIld Napnh'oll's hrief appearance in 1B15~..distorts t.he
work Lowards the navnl sidr. tfJ t.he dClriment (If the socio·economic. Balance is also
lacking in the coverage pf mHritime uffuirs over time: for inst.nuc~, th •.' 19th century
is discussed in some depth while the present century i~ [J'iOdy rcpre~H'llted, though
muritinw-reluted Hctivity remains of significunce in (Ill' form of touri.;;m, pleasure
sailing, and fishing, Ne~ertlwless, Mr Pikr offers u.;; <l highly reac!nblf' and well
illuslraled volume of much interest. to those concerned with loeai mal"ilime history.

J)al'id Srarkey
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A History of Kingsbridgc und Sulrombc by Aune Born, Phillimorc. 1986, 179pp.
£9.95. Kingsbridge Devon by Anm- Borne nlld Kat.hy Tanner, 1986, 2-1pp. £1.:);,.

A llistor» otKil!{f.,hrid/-{(' awl S'af"/lIIII", rlruws not only on hist.crica! SO'Hces but on
personal knowledge and rusearcb which brings life and warmth to the suhjcct.. l t. is
more than an account of the two towns for it covers the history and development of
the surrounding countryside and discusses the relationship of t.he tOWI\~, to the land
and to the sea, 'I'his southcrnmost peninsula of the South l111m~ i,~ not so clcarly
deflm-d ,\~ Put-heck hut Lhe Avon and Gara rivers and the Ton' brook nenrl ....
surrounded it, making- all 'island' which looks towards the Et't\lllry Thf' letter
divides l)w UI"l'i1 in two wit.h Salcombe looking seaward at the «nuthcru end and
Kingsbridgl'. the centre for the Farmland around, at the north,

The First. chapters descrihe the geology and its effect on the landscape and the
early history, Stone Ag~ flints uurl Bronze Age pottery and metalwork show early
settlement. and document.at.inn uogius with two Saxon charters. One of H46 defines
the area south of the holed "l'hurlc stone' and tht~ streHln running east from it,
following the present parish boundary Ill't. ween South Mtnon and South Huish, then
north to beyond Kingsbridge, while till' second outlines t.hc area to the north of
Kingshridge and mentions the 'cinges brier,e·. The later history is treated by subject
with -napters on farming. fishing, quarrying, nnd shipbuilding (IS well as markets
nud f,lil's and cormuunicutlons by land (lnd SCIl. The history of the church and non
c()nformi~m, Setcombc and the Civil War. r-durut.ion. pn'ncv and ~llluggling are also
diCi<.'US~('d The development of the auricnt market town of !<ingsbridg" Is
cent.rusted with the mushroom growth of Salcombe. In the 't.rewe pl,llt' of \,.,HG the
plan of Kingsbridgu is already established though, with the removal of l.he 'Cheu!l!)
hOIlS"", the street has been narrowed hy the addition of new facades to the bl,hl.,d
find Ukd or, surely, thatched houses Shipbuilding transformed Salcombu in the
H)th century from afishinl;" village to a thriving industrial town. Fust. sailing ~hips

built for the fruit t.rude brought prosperity which is reflected in the villas built for
their captains and lat.er: when th" tr-ade had declined, for the visitors who discovered
the beauties of the cst.uurv ami thc mildness of the climate.

The villages are not dis;'ussl,d in detail but descriptions of ~OlJ1e of the churches
and houses illustrate the rural archn.eeunc.

King.,bridf{!' n"I'\JIl is a m(,d,,1 guit!l' hook, bringing to life the hisrorv of t.he town
and relating it to tilt' present. The text is brief and dear. there is a good map
showing t.he town's unwllities, and also noLes on l'vcnb nnd ~l'rvi<:l's. It is so good
that it merits n more generous layout Hnd bett(~r reproduction of "ome of the
photographs.



Maritime South West No. 2 1\)86. Edited by Wulter Minchinton. 65pp. ISSN 0269
2201. £2.

This second annual volume published by the South West Maritime History Society
contains, ill addition to information useful to its members in their research work, a
number of more general articles. Neil Cesov and David Dunkerley examine why
'Trade Unions in Naval Dockyards in the Late Nineteenth Century' had so little
impact, with no union activity before 1885 and even dockyard labourers not
organised until 1909. Part of the explanation seems to have been that the Admiralty
had already had a century and a half's experience in the handling of large industrial
units before private employers had to face management problems on a similar scale.
As a result, by the Lime they did, in the 1850s the Admiralty had already evolved a
heirarchicel system of employee/management relat.ions, including procedures for
ventilating grievances, that worked reasonably smoothly. They could offer the great
inducements of promotion by qualification to the able man as well as 'cstabllshrnent'
with its benefits of security and a pension-c-advantages not available in
contemporary industry. Trade fluctuat.ions did n(lt affect the dockyards nor did the
workers in them feel drawn politically to Liberalism or to the labour movement. The
Liberal economy axe fell heavily on Devonport in the 1870s and 1880s while
socialism advocated disarmament. Naval expansion was the consequence of an
active foreign policy, and that was generally Cont;ervutive. Aguinst this background
it is not surprising that. the most popular collectivism in Dcvouport was
membership of the Dockyard Volunteer Battalion!

In 'Baltic Trade with Devon 1784·95' waiter Minchlntnn and Inn J urman draw on
abstracts of the Registers of the Sound Tolls prepared by Odense University. These
show that imports were almost entirely naval stores, muinly for Plymouth
Dockyard, although some of them such as Swedish boards could be used for
purposes other than shipbuilding. Three quarters of the imports went to Plymouth;
the balance going to Exeter, Bideford, Dartmouth, Appledore and Seaton. Few of
the ships engaged in the trade were Devon owned and the lack of local cargoes
meant that 97':;, of vessels uiearing Devon ports for the Baltic sailed in ballast. It
seems clear that but for the needs of the naval dockyard the Bultic trade would have
been negligable for, as the authors of the paper observe, Devon's maritime interests
lay elsewhere.

The three great pioneers in naval medicine in the eighteenth century were Lind.
Blane and Trotter. The latter may not have been the most original of the three but
he was a practical and humane man who did much for the seamen in his care and for
the improvement of the status of the medical branch afloat, He published his
Medicinn Nnmiee after his retirement in 1802 and John Pike examines in his 'Dr
Trotter on the Health of the Fleet in Torbny' the passages in its bear-ing on the
doctor's time in Devon. Howe appointed Trotter physician of the Channel Fleet in
1794 and Torbay was the Fleet's home anchorage. He worked well with Howe but
was on less easy terms with his successor. 8t Vincent. At first he accompanied the
ships blockading the French coast, sailing in his hospltnl ship which had the
professionally challenging name of Churon, Later, after an injury he seems to have
spent much of his time ashore where he concerned himself with ensuring supplies of
antt-scorbutics and fresh foods to the ships. fn winter, when the hospital ship was
withdrawn, the sick were sent ashore to be taken in open carts to Dur-tmout.h or sent
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by sea to Haslar or Plymouth. A hospital was established at Paignt.cn but this does
not seem to have been much of an improvement. In 1801 he observes that conditions
there merely added to the pat.ients' afflictions. A strong proponent of vaccination he
also insisted on a useful flow of statistical information from the surgeons under his
command. It is 11 pity that he did not tell us anything of his life ashore in the 'I'orbay
villages of the 1790s.

The second part of the annual includes a report by John Stengclhofen on the
outstations in the west of the Nat.ional Maritime Museum and an account by Dorok
Shorrock~ of the Maritime Archives ut the Somerset Record Office. Book reviews
and a bibliography complete the volume.

Adrian Iker!

Domesday Totnes by Urban Em-lo, Totnes Community Archive, 1986 49pp. limp,
price not stated. The Domusdny Survey of t08{j und the Country round Chulmleigh
in North Devon by R.C.M. Bass, Chulrnleigh. 1986 4flPP limp £1.00.

As well as a surge of Domesday puhlicat.ions at national level. 1986 has also
stimulated a range of local Domesday studies, of which these are two Devon
exumplus. They illustrate well both the attractions and the difficulties of presenting
short pieces which will please a particular local audience, in this case presumably an
essentially amateur one, while remaining reliable in all the treacherous areas of
Dnmesriny scholar-ship proper.

The 'l'otnes volume bears evidence of much work, but the render "Iso has to work
quite hard. It is not wholly clear who exactly will find this useful and readable. It is
too technical for those wanting a brief and general statement. but insufficiently
informed to rank with the specialist literature. Full credit must be given for
emphasising how (jifficult it is to reconstruct settlement and population from
Domesday information. but too much of the content follows well- worn paths. und
the short bibliography contains the usual familiar items, the result of which is
lengthy and not too exciting discussions of 'Domesday Geography'. Another is the
imtJlllnnce of treatment in favour of economic matters, with relatively little on the
people who imposed the Norman Conquest on Devon and created the landholding
framework of Domesday. The author seems unaware that .Iudhael was a Bretcn, not
a Norman, and there is no mention of the castle he built at 'I'otnes. Although it was
not actually mentioned in Domesday it was surely the most obvious physical result
of the Conquest of South Devon. There is however a remark on the possible role of
the hillfort at Loddiswell as a base of military activity. This comment (published by
the reviewer and not acknowledged here) Fails to make full use of the evidence by
omiUing to mention the Norman (or Breton) earthwork which wail added to the
existing site (probably Iron Age rather than Saxon). In the discussion of boroughs.
distinction should have been made between the Saxon foundations, which included
'I'otnes nnd Okehampton which was the first of the 'new towns'. The study cover-s
twenty-odd parishes around 'l'otnes, and while the author is aware that this is an
artificial unit as far us medieval Devon is concerned, the point should have been
made more strongly. A study of Judheot's estates. and those of its major tenants,
would have had more cohesion historically if not geographically.

The Chulmleigh volume contrasts in a number of ways, Much of the Domesday
inforllllltion is given in tables, which while in themselves fairly indigestible do at
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lcm;t allow the text to he lighter in approach. As a result. the rornrncutury Is man'
roudahk' and entcrtnining. it is easier to imagine this volume l)(~ilJg: l"(·ml by a local
uudiencc. and although one could quibble with SOn1(' (If t.he points mode Itlw
uanslauon of 1)(/lisl(1rill.~ for example) the notes do cont.nin much of interest. This
author is also aware of the problems of Domesday interpretation ill landscape anti
populatiou matters. Even so. comparing the tupprox.I 101:'(; jJPplllation with that of
t\lSI is of limited value, since the major ups and downs which occurred betwcun till,
two dates <Ire not taken into account. The author has been wide ranging in his
reading. and makes some good points in passing, for exmuple on the possible
context of the site at Stone Castle as a hunting lodge for the Court.enayu' park.

Jl.l1ighall1

Chulmlelgh: 1'1 <;hort hist.ory nnd walk round guide by Jack Mail' and R,C.M. Bass,
IBH6. Avniluble from Mr H.C. M, Elas~. (a",'b,) C<iWlge, Chulmleigh EX 18 7BY. 161p.
£1.26.

Chulmleigh has a populut.ion of only about 1.1UO people today but has a Parish
Council which is proud of it.s horitngc. It. has sponsored this modest but well
produced booklet on the villugu (thoug-h it lws been called a town since rttsdcn's
time) in Domesday year to combat the 'lie in {its) having 11(1 History'. The walk round
guide outlines places of special inter est.; for exumple t hc parish church, dedicated to
St Mary Magdalenc. has an I.'llrly IHth cunt.ur y screen and H tower, which according
to the authors, is 'OIlC of the finest. in the County', Chuhnleigh is a Domesday manor
but has obviously suffered much from depopuiet.icn in the past century. having had
little to offer m; an alternative tr) ugricult.ure. There is n good bibliography giv('n us
footnotes which show the thoroughness of the research undertaken by Jack Mail'
and Richard Bass.
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A field guide to the boundary mnrkers nn und around Ijur-tmom-, by Duve Brewer.
Devon Books, 1\l8{>. 102pp. £3,%. ISBN 0 8611-17863.
This is a considerably expanded and improved version of a booklet publi~hcd hy t.\ID

author in 198f,. A dozen or so different categories of boundary stones. spanning
several centuries. to define such limits as uiose of parishes. warr-ens, and vnrious
industries, are dealt with in twelve chapters, plentifully illustrated by Peter Hones
from Dave Bn~w('r's (lWI1 drawings and photogruphn. This is (I fascinating guich- for
all who ,H'(' intrigued 01' puzzled hy strange marks encountered on till' moor
Dartmoor then awl now. hy F.H. Stnrkey. published by the author, 198G_ ,'l:lpp
£;U~,. ISBN 0 9!i07:.!40 41, In this, his fifth Dartmoor book, HHlTy Sturkev brings
into view signx (If man's presence on the moor unci in border villages from nll'Jieval
to Inter t.in-ws, A variety of subjects, unrelated save by their [)lHt11l00r
npper!ainanee, M.' considered in sixteen chapters, with int.eresting rncte related in
t.he nut.hcrs pl",asllnt easy style. One is tempted throughout to read 'just one more
ehapt.pr'--llIlLil 'Ill too soon till' end is reached. Including :38 illuxtt-at.ions (mostly
from r.hr- 1Hllhor's photo,,'l'nphs} the hook is one both for the newcomer to Durt.rnoor
and those. longer acquainted. A g ent.lemans wulking tuur or Dur[nwor ISIH, ed.
Simon Butler, Devon Books, 19tHi. "~ [Jp. £~.9;;_ ISBN n U,,(i114 7~:l H, This
charming booklet reproduces an original diary (held ill the West Counr.rv Studies
Library) of an unnamed young man who rocount.s his four.duy walk OV('[' Dartmoor
with ,I companion. The energetic pair set off h-orn South Hreut stat.ion of the
recently opened South Devon Railway. on which t,IH'Y had U':\veI!N! from Exeter.
and walked over the moor with overnight stops at Princutowu. Lvdford and
Chagford before completing the circuit to Exeter. I liu.st.ruted with old druwings and
photographs, the account provides u graphie and ent.ert.aining picture nf the
Dartmoor scene as it appeared to an observunt. wniker over II ct.nturv ago.

l/,-h,,, llorris

Devon's Industrial Past: U guide, by 1A'altl'J" Minchinton. Durt.ingt.on Centre for
Education and Research. 198G. ISBN 0 HOfl926 07 2. Price not given,

\Vith a new title and an attractive new cover this guide offers a much revised and
I.'xtended fourth edition of the f/l,JII'tno/ Arc!uU'o!ogy of IJ('I'()I! first, produced in
1968. There are two e xtt-a sections. Oil agriculture lis this really indust.ryv] and
public utilities, und tll'.' text ha.~ been corrected and takes account of demolitions
and new discovertos. The most striking- improvement is the provision of fresh
photographs throughout. If your eal"liN edition is dog-eat-eel it is well worth
replacing it.

Cynthia (;as!lrl/ Brown
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St Sidwell: All Exeter Legend by M.J. Swan ton. Devon Books.

Devon Books are published for Devon County Council. presumably to attract
tourists, or to encourage residents to subsidise their own rates by reading about
their home county. The publications vary widely in size and shape, including chunky
paperbacks, glossy giftbooks, and 'posters' of old panoramic views. In the 'St
Sktwelt' slot, a better seller might have been a pretty edition of the plain text of
Grnndlsson's lc th-cent.ury legend. [nstead, we arc offered a slim monograph. Of its
2H pages, three are blank. the centrefold is take up by a rather empty map {which
shows the cult's dietribution all the more clearly by omitting the placenames] and
there are eight black and white illustrut.iun s of medieval representations of the saint
in stained glass. stone and one mlll',ll drawing.

The modern relief uu the front wall of 'rosco's provides the starting point for the
text, which is a scnrcolv modified academic article complete with a 3~'i'page

bibliography. 'I'his bibliogl'uphy is surely fuller than would be required by the
average shopper in 'I'esco's: at tIt{' .S1HTle time it is inadequate for the serious
enquire!". There is no ment.inn of Snsan Pearee's work on early Christianity, or her
valuable suggestions ubout p().~sihlc Origill~ of the legend. There is no mention of
any of the archueologtcal finds which have added to OU!" understanding of the area.
The key to interprct.ing the. legend must surely lie in the loculIandscape.

Professor Swanron does explain 'ut some length that the legend could well he 11

Christianised version of age-old harvest traditions such Ilt; still survive in rural
areas. He could not find a photo of a girl being sacrificed in u fert.ilit.v rite, but there
is a full page photo of 'the last barley sheaf' being threatened hy a solitary reaper in II

north Devon field in 1980,
The saint's name is itself a complicated problem which is not dealt with

snti sfactutily. The semantic changes and souudshitts of Middle r:nglish arc outlined
on p IO. but the opening pages have already given the misloadiug impression that
the name Sldwell is documented in that form in 932 A.D., the 11lh century find mid
14th century. whereas the true early form, the Latin Sativolu. C1luld he tlw very clue
that is needed. Surely we should remember thut the Romans eoluvated Fields here
for 400 years, They buried their dead along the line of the street. The springs of
water wen' already here, and being tapped, centuries before the severed head of any
Anglc-Saxnn maiden can have caused one to spurt out. SU':Ian Pearce suggests that
II Roman shrine ll:l\(Jllg the cultivated fields may have become a focus for Christian
worship. Can Soncto Satiuola have beg-un, not as a personal name but as a place
name-the sacred place among the cultivated fields? Swantun concludes that an
individual has become a type. Surely the reverse is the r'ase: an airy nothing has
been given a local habitation und a name.

Haeel Haroey

Kingston Defended is the title of a wull-rest-an'hr-d leaflet written by Miss KM.
Potter and published in 1985 by Kingston (Son111 Devon) Histor-y Society.
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THE DEVON HISTORY SOCIETY

Minutes of the 16th Annual General Meetin~ held at Exeter
on Saturday 11th October 19."5

In the Chair, the President. Crispin Gill. Esq. OBE

Apolngi('.5 were received from Mrs Wilkinson and Measrs Bnsanko und Mudgc.

The Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting (printed in The
DevonHistoriun, April 198(;1 were rend. The date in section 9d was amended, t.o
read '19H:i'. The minutes were then approved.

Mutters Arising

Devon Historic Buildings Trust It was reported that the completion of the
'Iuvistock project would 1)[' marked by 11 ceremony 011 l.S October 198(;.

Oral History The Council was critil:is('d for fniling to act.

Seminar Room The Univerist.y , .ibrnrinn is to 1)(' thanked for again allowing
the Society the use of this for the AGM,

Devon Bibliography and Union List At. lhis pnint t.hc death of Mr Geoffrey
Paley was reported, and tribute paid to his work for the Society. Members
agreed that a letter of sympathy br- sent to Mrs Patey. and au apprecint.ion
printed in the next issue of the bibliography. Professor Ynuiug's announced
that the Devon and Exeter lnstitut.iun would appreciate sugge,~tion~ Ior its
intended memorial to Mr Paley. ,VIr Muxtod said that the 1984 bibliography
had been circulated, find that he and Mrs Stirling would continue the work
begun by Mr Palev on the next edition. With regard to the Union List. the
problem of t,h'l 'Hrnckuf.t gap' 1975·80 remained, but he hoped for iI

consolidated list in time,

Centre for South Western Hiatoricnl Studies The Devon History Societv is
now an inst.ituttonal member.

Beaunton G~eHt Field Professor Yonings reported t.hat n represuntut.ivu from
English Heritage had attended a meeting with Mr M. Havinden and Mr S.
'I'imms. and was now convinced of the importance of the field. The Society
should continue to exert pressure when necessary.

2. ,\cting Hon. Sr.crNury's Report

lYL- ,1. Pike reported much correspondence. including let.ter-s from the USA and
Europe. A supplementary member-ship liat. including 'I.') new members since
the last AGM had been circulated, but the full list was not yd. ready. He
appealed for changes of address to be sent to the St~crt'tary.

3, HOII. Tr eusurcra Report

Mr D. Edrnund had continued in office. HC' prnsented the income and
expenditure account, and reported that subsrript.ions were still ut th c 1981
level. Although the cost of publishing ThE' lhl'oll Hisroritm WHS rising, there
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were over 400 members, and he expected the next balance to be about the same.
He thanked Mrs Stirling and the Devon and Exeter Institution for facilities for
dispatching and labeUing. The accounts were adopted.

4. Hon Editor's Report

Mrs H. Harris reported good working relationships and prompt service from
the printers at Callington. She expressed gratitude to contributors, and said she
would be happy to receive not only more articles. but also some shorter
contributions. She thanked Mr Reed for his work on Devon anniversaries, and
said she hoped to include articles on museums as a regular feature. Tribute was
paid to Mrs Stirling's work as editor of reviews, and in the distribution of
copies. The editor's report WaS adopted.

The President thanked all those who had presented reports for their work for
the Society over the past year. .

5. Election of Officers and Council

Chairman Two nominations had been received:
Prof. W. Minchinton: proposed Mr Tatham, seconded Mrs Wilkinson
Prof. J. Youings: proposed Mr Bedward. seconded Mr Barrow

After a ballot. Professor Youings was declared elected. The Presiden t thanked
the ou tgoing cha irrnan for h is "work during his 16-year term of office.

Other Officers The following were re-elected :
Vice-Chairman, Mr J . Pike; Hon. Treasurer, Mr D. Edmund; Hon. Editor. Mrs
H. Harris,

The Counci I'5 proposal to divide secretaria I du ties was adopted:
Membership-Mr J. Pike; Correspondence-Mrs S. Stirling: Minu tes - Dr A.
Grant.

Council Members

Professor 1. Roots elected.
Dr A. Grant, who retired under the 3 year rule, re-elected.

Any Other Business

6. Anniversaries 1588,1688, to be marked by one day conferences in appropriate
locations.

Constltu lion The Council's proposed revision was circulated. It was resolved
that this be placed on the next AGM Agenda.

Conunuc« Irom pag;> 27

published several works; his best known being Olla Podrida (2 volumes, 1844 &
1853). The unusual title compares the variety of its contents with a Spanish mixed
stew. In 1855 he commissioned a personal medallion celebrating Numisrnata, the
goddess of numismatics. Measuring 58mm diameter and struck in bronze by L.C.
Wyon, it features Sainthill 's bust and three aUegorical figures. He died in Cork on 13
November 1869, aged 83. Although he lived in Ireland for fifty years he always
proudly described himself, in his writings and on his medallion, as 'of Topsham,
Devonshire' .

John Ryton
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